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Master’s Degrees

Alexander Alfaro
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Nike Bahr
M.A., Professional Communication

Robert C. Bowman *
M.A., Anthropology

Peter Burkhart
M.A., Arctic and Northern Studies: Arctic Policy

Casey M. Byrne
M.A., Professional Communication

Casicie Elizabeth Cameron
M.A., English

Diana Louise Campbell *
M.A., Professional Communication

Melvin Colley *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Caroline Rose Crecelius **
M.A., Anthropology

Mary Dombroski *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Summer Dorr **
M.A., English

Susannah T. Dowds *
M.A., Northern Studies: Individualized

Rodney Burton Ebersole II **
M.A., Administration of Justice

Emiko Furuya *
M.A., Arctic and Northern Studies: Individualized

Erica Harris **
M.A., Applied Linguistics

Katie Hayden
M.A., Arctic and Northern Studies: Individualized

Evangelene Kori Hensell *
M.F.A./M.A., Creative Writing and Literature

Sharon M. Hollensbe
M.F.A., Art: Painting

Christopher McDevitt
M.A., Arctic and Northern Studies: Global Environmental Policy

Kendalyn Mckisick
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Jason Namey
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Bekah L. Olson
M.A., Professional Communication

Mindy L. O’Neall **
M.A., Professional Communication

Shasta Pomeroy *
M.A., Administration of Justice

Anne Rittgers
M.A., Arctic and Northern Studies: Individualized

Sarah Elizabeth Small
M.F.A., Creative Writing

Amelia Katherine Ahnaughuq Topkok
M.A., Cross-Cultural Studies. Golden Key Honor Society. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Forest Wagner *
M.A., Arctic and Northern Studies: Individualized

David Weaver
M.A., Professional Communication

Baccalaureate Degrees

Thomas Edward Victor Abbey
B.A., Foreign Languages: Russian

Margaret Active
B.A., Social Work

John Adank
B.A., Linguistics

Stephanie M. Allen
B.A., Psychology

Sandra Amoak
magna cum laude, B.A., Social Work

Benjamin Anderson-Agimuk
B.A., Political Science

Richard Atkin
B.A., Film

Steven L. Avery
B.A., Political Science

Cassandra M. Ball
B.A., Social Work. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

David K. K. Banse
B.A., Japanese Studies

Didar A. Baumgartner
magna cum laude, B.S., Psychology

Marcy Belisle McGraw
cum laude, B.A., Social Work

Emma Claire Benjamin **
magna cum laude, B.S., Psychology. Golden Key Honor Society

Gloria A. Benson
B.A., Social Work

Kellie J. Bernstein
B.A., Theatre: Performance

Lawrence Anthony Bieneman
B.A., Russian Studies

Joseph J. Bishop
B.M., Music Education: Music Education K-12
Laken J. Bordner *
B.A., Human Resource Management and Organizational Behavior: Interdisciplinary Studies

Lilah Rose Bourdon
B.A., Art

Sean Victor Braendel
cum laude, B.M., Music Performance

Boyd Thomas Branch
B.A., Justice

Jeffery J. Buckley *
B.A., Film

Jeffery J. Buckley *
B.S., Sociology

Felicia Jean Burud
B.A., Communication

Anna R. Campbell
B.A., Justice

Hannah Sarah Carlile *
B.A., Foreign Languages: French

Hannah Sarah Carlile
B.A., Linguistics

Nicole L. Carvajal **
B.A., History

Ronald Casto
B.A., Communication

Fabienne Clerc
B.A., Psychology

Eugene Franklin Cole III
B.A., Art

Cheyenne Alexis Corty
cum laude, B.A., English

Amanda Kathleen Craig **
B.A., Psychology; English

Rose H. Toland Crelli
cum laude, B.M., Music Performance; Music Education: Music Education K-12

Allison K. Cruz **
B.A., History

Danielle Leigh Dallas
B.A., Justice

Katie M. Daniels
cum laude, B.S., Anthropology

SarahKate Darter **
B.A., Psychology

Madeleine Davis
B.A., Justice

Sarah Day
B.F.A., Art: Printmaking

Cayra DeGiulio **
cum laude, B.A., Japanese Studies

Robert Anthony Dillon *
B.A., Journalism: News-Editorial

Robert Doerning **
B.A., Communication

John Dougherty
cum laude, B.A., Journalism

Gabriella Draper **
cum laude, B.A., Philosophy

Amanda Eckert *
B.S., Psychology

Bethany Eisenman
cum laude, B.F.A., Art: Painting

Jerzy Ellanna
B.F.A., Art: Photography

Olena Ann Ellis
cum laude, B.F.A., Art: Ceramics. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Ronald Glen Engebretson
B.A., Social Work

Kevin Matthew Enloe
B.A., Social Work

Nathan Ezell
B.S., Psychology

Fionna C. Fadum
B.A., Anthropology

Benjamin D. Fleagle
cum laude, B.A., History

Alyssa Flynn
cum laude, B.S., Anthropology

Joshua Fontana **
B.A., English; Philosophy

Alexander Adam Frania
B.A., Psychology

Kyle D. Froese
B.A., Communication

Rosemary Svenson Gallagher **
B.A., Foreign Languages: German

Seth Garman
cum laude, B.A., Japanese Studies. Golden Key Honor Society. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Lachlan Gillispie *
B.A., Political Science

Arvia D. Glass
B.A., Russian Studies

Erin Lee McGroarty Granger **
B.A., The History of Art and Political Science: Interdisciplinary Studies

Jesse A. Gray
B.A., Philosophy

Kyle Phillip Gronewold
B.A., English

Mary L. Grubbs **
B.A., Justice

Jacob A. Harris **
B.A., Anthropology

Kathryn Harrod
cum laude, B.S., Psychology. University Honors Scholar

Ivan Hazelton
B.A., Art

Krystal Rose Heimerl
B.S., Psychology

Sara Michele Hensel
cum laude, B.F.A., Art: Ceramics

Carmen Leigh Herpst
cum laude, B.A., Japanese Studies

* Summer degree recipient
** Fall degree recipient
Daniel C. Heselton  
B.A., Justice

Victoria Hollister  
cum laude, B.A., Communication

Terrence Holmes  
B.A., Journalism

Angela Loretta Hutwagner  
B.A., Social Work

Jenelle Bess Jacobson **  
B.A., English

Molly Katherine Jacobson  
B.A., Social Work

Robert C. James  
B.A., Social Work

Gabriela Danielle Jimenez *  
B.A., Psychology

Travis James Joel  
B.A., History

Adante’ Jones **  
B.A., Sociology

Lillian F. Kiunya **  
B.A., Social Work

Deanna Dawn Knutson  
cum laude, B.A., Art

Jessica Koerner  
B.A., Justice

Rebecca Konieczny  
B.A., Foreign Languages: German

Jessica Leigh Krier **  
B.A., Communication

Riley Landeis  
B.A., Justice

Shane E. LaRue  
B.S., Psychology

Rebecca Lawhorne  
B.A., English

Agnes-Lesley O’Brien Lawson  
B.A., Art; Student Ambassador Honors

Deborah A. Lawton  
B.A., Art

Caleb Lance Leavitt  
B.A., Japanese Studies

Ema Jane Lerma *  
B.A., Psychology

Marissa Lizarraga  
B.A., Justice

Kyrie Long  
B.A., Psychology

Joseph L. Losinski *  
B.A., Justice

Andrea N. Lucas *  
B.A., Psychology; Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

Taylor Lukens  
B.A., Psychology

Kathryn Luper  
B.A., Journalism: Broadcast Journalism

Jamethon Bryan Luther  
B.A., Psychology

Colin B. MacDonald  
cum laude, B.A., Political Science

Charles Owens Marshall  
cum laude, B.A., English

Josiah Martin *  
cum laude, B.A., Psychology

Frederica Matumeak  
B.A., English; Theatre: Design and Technical Theatre

Colleen E. Mertes  
magna cum laude, B.A., Anthropology; University Honors Scholar; Golden Key Honor Society

Caitlin Baer Miller  
magna cum laude, B.A., English; Art

Mariya S. Miller **  
B.A., Justice

Kaylee Ann Miltersen **  
B.M., Music Performance

Alan Paul Mitchell  
B.A., Justice

Derrick Morris  
B.A., Justice

Nichole Mowery **  
B.F.A., Art: Sculpture

Taylor Munson  
B.A., Communication

Kenneth Nakano **  
B.A., English: Literature

Erica Lynn Nardella  
B.A., Social Work; Gray S. Tilly Award for Outstanding Non-traditional Student

Teresa Narvaez *  
magna cum laude, B.A., Social Work

Mechelle L. Nash **  
B.A., Communication

Patrick James Nestor  
magna cum laude, B.A., Justice

Thanh Nga Nguyen  
B.A., Psychology

Nicole L. Nichols **  
magna cum laude, B.A., Psychology

Rachel Davis Nichols  
B.A., Justice

Kelsey Per Nore  
cum laude, B.A., Film and Performing Arts: Film

Trevor J. Norris  
cum laude, B.A., Justice

Collin O’Connor  
B.A., Art

Kira O’Donoghue  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish

Megan O’Neill  
B.A., Psychology

Ryan Osborne **  
cum laude, B.A., Film

John Patrick Oulton  
B.A., Justice

Devante Owens **  
magna cum laude, B.F.A., Art: Printmaking
Joanna Marlys Parrish  
*cum laude*, B.A., English

Tanya Paul  
B.A., Psychology

Sydney Zee Paulino  
B.A., English

Charlotte Peterson **  
B.F.A., Art: Photography

Keely B. Pliska  
B.A., Communication

Ariana R. Polanco  
B.A., Film and Performing Arts: Theatre

Skyla Powers  
B.A., Social Work

Kathrine Anna Quelland  
*cum laude*, B.A., Social Work

Zoë E. Rabjohns **  
B.A., Art

Regan Radotich  
B.A., Communication

Jesse W. Riehm  
*magna cum laude*, B.A., Social Work

Moki Rigby-Ronningen  
B.A., History

Anne M. Robinson  
B.A., English

Alan Roos  
*cum laude*, B.S., Psychology; Biological Sciences

Angelina Rotermund  
*cum laude*, B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish and Russian

Corbin Sandgren  
B.A., Justice

Jay Santiago  
B.A., Psychology

Kailer Scott Sato  
B.A., Psychology

Sonja L. Schaeffer  
B.A., Social Work

Andrew K. Sharp **  
B.A., Japanese Studies

Breeanna M. Sherman *  
B.A., Communication

Zachary Shaw Sherman  
B.A., Digital Journalism

Shaylee Shocklee  
B.A., Psychology

Tania Veronica Silva-Johnson  
B.A., Social Work

Lacy Frances Birkld Simko **  
B.A., English

Ashley Simon  
B.A., Psychology. *Golden Key Honor Society. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society*

Laura Lee Smith **  
B.A., Justice

Forrest Smoes  
B.A., Justice

Kelsey T. Snell **  
B.A., Justice

Gabriela Soto **  
B.A., Communication

Skylar Reese Spinler  
B.A., Digital Journalism

Kayli M. Stanfill  
B.A., Art

Katherine Stark  
*cum laude*, B.A., Journalism

Vincent E. Stevenson **  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish

Krystina E. Stobinski  
B.A., Psychology

Liam Aniac Stockwell  
B.A., Art

Caleb Jackson Stout  
B.A., Political Science

Michelle Strehl **  
B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish

Sheena Stricker  
B.A., Communication

Elizabeth Talbot  
*cum laude*, B.A., English

Megan Belle Taube **  
*cum laude*, B.A., Foreign Languages: French

Ashley Thornton  
*magna cum laude*, B.A., Foreign Languages: Spanish and Russian. *Golden Key Honor Society. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society*

Jacqueline Todd  
*cum laude*, B.A., Social Work

Kaitlin J. Tom  
B.A., Yup’ik Eskimo

Emmanuel David Torres  
B.A., Psychology

Elsa C. Traverso  
B.A., Psychology

Yvonne Diane Tripplett  
B.A., Social Work

Theresa Mary Van Hyning **  
B.M., Music Education: Music Education K-12

Joshua Kenneth Verhagen  
B.A., East Asian Languages and Politics: Interdisciplinary Studies

Tallin Walker **  
B.A., Linguistics

Aaron Ray Walling *  
B.A., Journalism

Niisha Walsh  
*cum laude*, B.A., Social Work

Katrina Jean Watson  
B.A., Allied Health Sciences: Interdisciplinary Studies. *Golden Key Honor Society*

Lydia Weiss *  
B.A., Justice; Foreign Languages: Spanish

Amanda Welton *  
B.A., English

* Summer degree recipient

** Fall degree recipient
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Zachary White
B.A., Justice

Heather Wiinikka
B.A., Justice

Cassi Nicole Williams **
B.A., Communication

Jacob C. Williams **
magna cum laude, B.A., English; Foreign Languages: Spanish

Sara Ann Williams
B.A., Social Work

Sara Nicole Williams *
B.S., Psychology

Katyn Wirstead **
B.A., Communication

Darci Womack
cum laude, B.A., Social Work

Jordan Marie Wright
B.A., Psychology

Yorise Yakunin **
B.A., English

Evelyn Marie Yazzie **
Bristol Bay Campus, B.A., Social Work

Jason G. Young **
B.A., Justice